
The Birdcage Walk extension by-law 
not introduced at the city councilwas

meeting on Monday. The measure was 
available according to a sotto voce in
timation from the city solicitor, but it 

not Quite ready for consideration. It,was
consequently, was laid over for a week. 
In this connection a communication was 
.read from Crease & Crease, enclosing a 
certificate from Dr. O. M. Jones as to 
the serious effect the removal from her 
'home would have on Mrs. Jessie Camer- 

A. communication from H. Cuthr 
of the Tourist Associa-

on.
bert, secretary 
ition, requesting the council to permit 
the city engineer to make an estimate of 
improvements to the Arm, as extensive
ly outlined in reports appearing in this 

nias referred to the streets corn-paper, 
mittee.

The deputy minister of marine and 
fisheries communicated the following:

■Sir:—With further reference to
letter of the 23rd August last, complaining 
of the obstruction of Victoria Arm by 
booms of saw logs, I have to advise you 
that the matter was referred to our local 
officers for report. These reports are now 
before the department*, and seem to indi
cate that any interference by this depart
ment with the practice now current of 
using Victoria Arm for booming logs would 
seriously Injure flourishing industries of 
your city, and they warn ns that we should 
consider well before hampering the saw
mills by limiting the number of logs to be 
brought into the harbor.

While we are anxious to meet your views 
4n a matter of this kind, It strikes ns that 
the above aspect of the case may not have 
occurred to yon, and before taking any 
further steps in the matter we should like 
an expression of your opinion upon the de
sirability oy otherwise of Interfering with 
the free use of the harbor by sawmill

*owners.
This letter was laid on the table.
Lieut.-Col. English enclosed the ac

count of the B. C. Electric railway for 
■the transportation of troops (Royal Ar
tillery) in connection with the guard of 
•honor during the visit of His Excellency 
the Governor-General.

The Mayor explained that the city had 
arranged for transportation. The bill 

referred to the finance committeewas
with a favorable recommendation;.

Secretary Cuth-bert, of the Tourist As
sociation, communicated the request of^ 
the combined executive and1 J. B. A. AY 
for the council to allow City Engineer 
Topp to furnish tan estimate of the cost 
of certain proposed improvements to the 
Arm, which have already been outlined 
at length in the Times. The communi
cation also emphasized1 the necessity Of 
the Arm being kept free of obstructions.

The letter to the deputy minister of 
marine and fisheries* on the same sub
ject, was taken from the table for con
sideration.

Aid. Fell took the view that this mat
ter required serious consideration. He 
was opposed to taking steps calculated 
to discourage existing industries and pre
vent others from being established. The 
city needed industries. Others were of
fering bonuses to attract them. It was 
possible to allow industries to be oper
ated and still conserve enough water 
space for tourist traffic. This matter 
should not be dealt with off hand, and 
he moved) that it be referred to the street 
committee. This carried.

The city clerk of the Vancouver coun
cil enclosed a resolution urging the gov
ernment not to sell any ldnd between 
the Terminal City and New Westmin
ster, except on condition that the hold
ings be improved. The Vancouver city 
fathers asked the Victoria council to 
endorse the resolution.

Aid. Grahame was quick to note that 
the sender of the above communication 

guilty of a sort of lese majeste, 
so worded it as to leave the. im- 

that he wasn’t sure whether

was
having 
.pression
Victoria’s chief magistrate was a mayor 

The alderman spoke as if 
at this serious

or a reeve.
he felt quite indignant 
-breach of municipal etiquette, and the 
luckless communication was relegated to 
the undignified obscurity of the file.

Angus B. McNeill, secretary of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, protested against 
the violation of the Sabbath during the 
construction of the C. P. R. hotel foun
dation. He pointed out that work was 
carried on last Sunday.

Aid. Vincent moved that the protest 
be referred to the city solicitor for re
port. _ ,

Aid. Fell- urged that a copy be for
warded to the C. P. R-

Aid. Vincent pointed out that the mat
ter rested with* the contractors.

Aid. Fell did not think the C. P. R. 
would hold the company to the straight 
letter of the contract if by discontinuing 
work on Sunday it exceeded the time 
limit. He objected to this work being 
continued on Sunday, 
further delivered himself of a few re
marks anent American methods of Sab
bath violation, winding up with the 
alarming asseveration that the people 
south of the line lived their lives in 30 
years, and old people were seldom seen, 
there. The offly inference the other 
aldermen could draw froml Aid1. Fell’s re
marks was that the birthrate in the 
United States must be wonderfully enor-

The alderman

mous.
Aid. Grahame called attention to^the 

octogenarian Mr. Davis, who is 'the 
Democratic nominee for vice-president, 
but Aid. Fell ignored the reminder.

Aid. Beckwith seconded the motion.
Aid. Vincent: “The -petitions against 

the operation of street care and steam
boats on Sunday are not very loud.”

The motion was carried.
Messrs. Crease & Crease communicat

ed a letter from Dr. O. M. Jones, ex
pressing the opinion that should Mrs. 
Jessie Cameron be forced to move from

Lord’s Day Alliance Protest Against 
Sunday Work os Hotel—Other 

Matters of Interest.

POINTS RAISED AT
ii

VARIED PROGRAMME
OF PUBLIC BUSINESSI

FOUND THE BOAT. AÜLAY MORRISON 4000Blythewood’a Whaler Was Located by In
dians Tuesday. IS THE NEW JUDGE 8e Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.Tuesday morning some Indians found thie 

Blythswood’s whating boat, the craft which 
capsized with fatal results off Albert Head1 
on Sunday afternoon. They towed It to a 
beach fh the vicinity,, from where It was 
subsequently removed by tihe steamboat 
belonging «to H. M. S. Grafton, which had1 
been out In quest of the bodies. In addi
tion to the steam-boat, two submarine 
launches and other craft ha.vc^been engaged 
all day yesterday and to-day In the search, 
but no tmce of the unfortunate men’s 
bodies htas^ been, discovered1.

It whs most fortunate for the five sur
vivors who weVe desperately clinging to 
the upturned boat that the S-fyamrock was 
engaged1 in conveying the workmen, to and 
from the scene of the cable repairing In the 
Straits. Were this not -the case she would 
never have happened- along at the most op
portune time she did), and It is quite pro
bable that "Otherwise the entire party would 
have been drowned, 
master of the Shamrock, deserves much 
credit for his prompt action, not only In 
rescuing the men- from the Immediate 
danger which- menaced1 them, but to> bend1- 
ing all his energies to prevent demoralizing 
after effects.

*Appointed Successor to Mr. Jostice 
Drake at To-Day’s Sitting of 

the Cabinet.

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

*

*
bOttawa, Sept. 27.—At to-day’s cabinet 

meeting an order-in-couneil was passed 
appointing Aulay Morrison, M. P., judge 
of the Supreme court of British Colum
bia, in place of Mr. Justice Drake. The 
cabinet sat for an hoar, after which the 
Premier left for Montreal.

&
bWe ars_the largest exclus ire dealers in Boots amd Shoes in the 

province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., ira each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

b

ba Specialty. Letter orders b

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
y VICTORIA. B. C. -.

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B. C.; Nanaimo, B. C. V

Aulay Morrison, LL.B., K. C., member 
for New Westminster, was bom at Bad- 
deck, NY'S., on" June 15th, 1863. He 
was educated at Sydney and Pictou 
academies and DaLhousi-e University, 
Halifax, where he took the degree of* 
LL.B. He was admitted to the bar at 
Halifax'in 1888, and to the bar in Brit
ish Columbia in 1890. Mr. Morrison was 
first elected to the House of Commons at 
the general elections in 1896, and' was 
re-elected in 1900. On Jnly 18th, 10Ô1, 
he married Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 
James Livingstone, ex-M. P., Baden, 
Ont.

-:>•

Capt. Kirkenriale,

"THE

Tyee Gopper Co., LtdKITIMAAT’S CHANCES.

ORGANIZATION MEETING.Still Considered bo Be a Probable Terminus 
of the Grand1 Trunk Pacific.

Preparations For the Musical Festival 
Are Being Made in This City. Purchasers and Smelters of 

Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.
Smelting Works at

Chas. Clifford, M. P. P., has returned 
from the North, after spending several 
weeks about KItimaat. He was there at 
the time the Grand Trunk Pacific officials 
visited the North. /

Mr. Clifford says he Is of -the opinion that 
no decision has yet been reached by the 
company respecting the exact location of 
the terminal point. He does mot care to 
venture a prophesy with respect to what 
place will ultimately be selected; but he 
seems to be quite sanguine with regard to 
KItimaat.
^ One thing is certain, Mr. Clifford says, 
and that is that during construction, days 
KItimaat will be an Important point for 
the taking in of supplies.
Northern & O mi nee a will be built, he says, 
and be the means of Ingress for supplies.

In connection with the chances of Kiti-

There was ‘a meeting on Tuesday in 
th/ city hall of those interested in the 
musical festival to be given here. It was 
presided over by J. G. Brown. The pro
posal of C. A. E. Harriss was explained 
by Mr. Brown. It is in effect: “That 
the chorus should attend to all the local 
expenses, which, from estimates given at 
the meeting, would amount to about 
$600, roughly, which would include rent 
of hall, music, printing, piano hire and 
fees to local conductor. Mr. Harriss, 
under this arrangement, would have to 

• allow something Mke 25 per cent, of the 
gross takings to the chorus, from which 
they would reinburse themselves. The 
estimated receipts, as t^sed on the earn
ings from the lost festival, are $2,000. 
Twenty-five per cent, of this would 
amount to $500.

Geo. Phillips was elected hon. secre
tary-treasurer, and a committee of 12 ap
pointed to look after the general busi
ness. Gideon Hicks was selected as 
conductor. The announcement was

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager_______

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.The Pacific

Hacking? For Hacking Coughs, the kind 
that almost tear you to 

pieces,

maat being the terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, it Is pointed out that there- 
are many advantages connected with that 
point. Easy connection may be had from 
that port to any route chosen along either 
bank of the Sk-eena. By passing to Kitl- 
maat -also a long route through the low- 
tying .boggy lands between the Skeema and madé by Mr. Phillips at the meeting last

night -that a guarantee fund, amounting 
to about $400, was'available in case the 
enterprise resulted! in a loss. Mr. Harriss 
has promised to provide a first class or
chestra, which he will bring with him. 
Also^JBrst class -soloists, ’’chosen from 

the leading singers in the Old

Bowes’ Bronchial Balsam
Port Simpson would be overcome. The dis
tance would also be considerably shortened 
by making -KItimaat the seaport.

Another Important point which Is urged 
in favor of the latter.port is that there is 
abundant land in the proximity of it which 
Is available as a townsite. There has been 
reserved foe railway purposes a large area 
which would -be immediately open for this

Is a quick relief. It stops the tickling sensations In the throat, soothes and heals the 
irritated air passages, and by Its tonic effect enables yon to throw off the disease. Tv 
have this work done well, you should use BOWBS’S BRONCHIAL BALSAM f.-r all 
kinds of cou-ghs, colds, sore throat, hoarseness, bronchitis, etc.

SOc and 23c 3some of
Country. Sir Alexander Mackenzie, 
president of the Royal Academy of* 
Musftc, will come out as conductor.

The place selected for holding the 
festival is the Metropolitan Methodist 
church, as the drill hall is no Idhger 
available, and the theatre would 
accommodate the chorus of 200 voices.

CYRUS H. BOWES CHEMIST, 98
) GOVBRNIH’T STRTET

For these reasons many believe that KIti
maat may yet be selected as the terminus 
of the road.

Is perhaps Bandsman M. Gumbert, clarinet 
soloist.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
He gave ~*a Somnambule!’* in 

such a pleasing manner that three repeti
tions were required to satisfy.

The band will- play here until Thursday 
night, giving two concerts- a day, and after 
the concluding concert will leave direct for 
their barracks at Victoria, B. C. Wednes
day evening will- be devoted' to “Rag 
Time."

In the Matter of Lot 1,615, Victoria City, 
and in the Matter of an Application on 
Behalf of Charles William Ringler 
Thomson for an Indefeasible Title to
Same.

Notice is hereby given that it is my In
tention to Issue a Certificate of Indefeas
ible Title to the above land to Charles 
William Ringler Thomson on the 24th day 
of September, 1904, unless in the meantime 
a valid objection thereto be made 
writing by a person claiming an estate or 
Interest therein, or in any part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

not
A THRIVING BUSINESS.

COWIOHAN GOSSIP.The work of enlarging the premises occu
pied) by the local branch of the Fit-Reform 
Clothing Company on Government street 
Is rapidly nearing completion, andi the 
numerous patrons are struck with the de
cided improvement that has been effected. 
The store has been practically doubled- to 
length, and accommodation for a large num
ber of additional wardrobes is now pro
vided. When the finishing touches are 
administered the store will be one of the

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
This district was well represented at 

the Duncans exhibition last Saturday, 
and- a fair share o.f the prizes -was cap
tured by our enterprising farmers. An 
exhibit of ore from the Koksilah mines, 
near here, attracted much attention. The 
owners of one of those claims shipped 
yesterday from Cowichan station the 
first consignment of ore, tons, to the 
smelter at Ladysmith, the returns for 
which will be looked1 for with interest, 
as many tons of the same ore are in. 
sight. It is stated that a considerable 
sum has been offered for one of those 
claims.

The grouse shooting season has not 
been a very good one in, this locality, as 
birds were scarce and wild. Pheasants, 
however, are very plentiful.

In connection with the hunting here it 
may be stated that some of the sports
men t from Victoria have made them
selves very obnoxious to the farmers tlyg 
season. Thçy disregarded trespass no
tices and fences, and were often imperti
nent when spoken to. Rail fences were 

* torn down, amd in some instances most 
unaccountably set on fire. One rancher, 
who was absent from his farm when the 
shooting season opened, returned to find- 
il almost depleted of game, notwith
standing. the fact that he had trespass 
notices posted. All this simply means 

-that the true sportsman will have to suf
fer for the sins of the pot hunter.

Mr. Mesher, Victoria, has almost com
pleted a fine new residence for L. W. 
Norie, who was burned out some time 
ago.

to me m
LOGGING OUTFITS SEIZED.

Companies Alleged to Have Shipped Logs 
Without Paying Export Tax.

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C., 21st June, 1904.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned intends to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing tract of land- situated on tlu- right 
bank of the Skeeua River, Coast District, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a jK-et 
marked] W. D. McIntosh, S. E. comer (ad
joining F. Round’s S. W. corner, about one 
and a half mi-lés west of Kh-ye 
thence running north- 20 chains, tin 
80 chains, thence south to the shore, thence 
following the shore east to .the point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres mure 
or less.

most attractive in the city.
A gentleman who takes no little pride In 

the extension of the local quarterage pay
ing a visit to- the city. He is Arthur A. 
Sandeman, general manager of the Fit-Re
form Company, and 1t naturally is a source 
of deep satisfaction to him*o 
the cause of the enlargement 1 
lses. Mr. Sandeman is on a special tonr of

John Murray, the timber inspector, jof 
Vancouver, has seized the entire logging 
outfits, as well as -the standing timber, of 
the Monarch Timber Company and the 
Erie Timber Company, of Blaine, Wash. 
The seizure was made on Saturday on ac
count of these firms, as alleged, having 
shipped1 logs to Blaine wholesale, without 
having paid the export tax. The seizure 
of property will aggregate in value about 
$100,000.

Mr. Murray, as a -result of certain in
formation, visited- Nicomekel bay', Mud hay 
and Semiakmlo bay and remained, a week 
before he decided to a-ct. On Saturday he 
telephoned to Colin Campbell, chief of pro
vincial police, that he was about to make 
an Important seizure, and to send him 
blank notices and as many men. as could be 
spared. Chief Campbell .telephoned Chief 
Spain, of -the New Westminster district, 
as the contemplated seizure was in- his dis
trict. Chief Spain repaired to the scene at 
once with one other officer. In the mean
time one of the companies concerned de
cided that Timber Inspector Murray was 
not hanging around- their plant for his 
health, and they decided to move one of 
their big booms. Just as the boom was 
being gob ready to haul out In the open by 
the company’s tug, Mr. Murray and the 
police officers appeared on. the scene and-

La-mls and

contemplate 
of the prem- x River),

enct* west
-inspection and is much pleased with the 
showing -made in the various branches this 

Of these there are thirty, and byyear.
next spring there will be considerably more. 
They extend clear across the continent, 
from ocean to ocean.

W. D. MTNTOSH.
Sept. 9th, 1904.
Notice' Is hereby given that sixty days 

after date I intend to apply -to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described tract of land situated on 
Lion Point, Portland' Canal, B. C., Coast 
District, opposite Salmon River, commenc
ing at a post marked G. C. S. W. C., thence 
north 20 chains, thence east 20 chains,

Mr. Sandeman recently Installed branches 
at Revel.stoke, Nelson and- Edmonton, and 
others will shortly be established at Cal
gary and Roseland, To a Times reporter 
yesterday, Mr. Sandeman- expressed himself 
astonished a-t thé growth of the Northwest, 
the cities of Calgary and Edmonton having 
made wonderful strides. He, therefore, 
considers that the conditions and prospects 
amply justify the embarkation in business 
there.

Mr. Sandeman imparted the interesting 
information that the ctot-hing stock of every 
branch is manufactured under the roof of 
the headquarters’ establishment In Mont
real. Owing to the large quantity turned 
out, the company are in a position to pro
duce tailor-made clothes at remarkably low 
prices, and he challenges contradiction of 
his statement that their goods cannot be 
eclipsed.
clothes is manufactured by the Fit-Reform 
Company, end It is of the very beet qual
ity. The material Is imported' from the 
mills of Scotland and the West of Eng
land, and the designs are their own. Mr. 
Sandeman drew attention to the fact that 
the Flt-Refeorm Company were the found
ers of the wardrobe system in Canada, the 
success of which has entirely justified the 
experiment.

As Indicative of the growth of the busi
ness of which he Is general manager, Mr. 
Sandeman remarked’ that when- it was 
founded a few years ago but one hundred 
hands were employed1 In the factory at 
Montreal. Now there were six hundred, 
and the prospects were that- this number 
would soon the materially increased. Mr. 
Sandeman is a guest ait the Drlard.

thence south 20 chains, thence west 
-chains to the place of commencement, con
taining eighty acres more or .less.

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.
Aug. 4th, 1904.

WANTED—We have continual inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm lands. If your 
property Is for sale write us at once, giv
ing full particulars, and we will sell It for 
you If It ean be sold. Helsterman & Co., 
Victoria, B. C.
Sixty days after date we intend to apply 

were obllg.Hl to declare themselves at once.' ^the ^ Lanrtyn.l
Mr. Murray ordered them not to remove the grass and tide lands, -comprising part of 
boom as -it was under seizure. He then | Section 16, Township 4. Rupert District, to 
placed a notice on all booms, donkey en- ' beu®ed for grazing cattle.

sept, loth, iJv4

BAND PLEASED OMAHA.

Fifth Regiment lustra men t a 1 lata Have 
Scored1 a Hit.Every conceivable kind of

gines, buildings, etc., to the effect that the 
entire equipment of the camp was under 
seizure, and that no standing timber was 
to be removed, pending investigation into 
the charge that cedar and fir logs had been \ 
shipped to Washington state without any 
poll tax being paid, and- contrary to the 
laws of British Columbia. It is stated that 
no royalties have been paid to the govern
ment by these companies and the claims 
against them In this connection is now 
$6,000. One company offered $2,500 in set
tlement, but this was refused.

ELIJAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHELFORP.The Fifth Regiment -band has evidently 

been making a hit. This is what -the Omaha 
Bee says about the concert given by the 
Victorians:

The large crowd of people who listened 
to the Fif th Regiment band of Canada at 
Krug park yesterday afternoon- and evening 
was highly pleased. Their -concerts were 
•highly appreciated and strenuously encored 
as they well deserved. It-to a rare thing 
to see aj band of instrumentalists who are 
so perfect singers as this organization Is. 
Their vocal numbers and choruses were

EXPEDITION RETURNING.

Lang, Thibet. Sept. 27.—The British 
expedition to Thibet left Lhassa on Sep
tember 23rd' and is -now marching in the 
dircetion of the Ohurnbi valley.

In bidding farewell to Brigadier-Gen
eral Macdonald, commander of the Bri
tish military force, the venerable regent 
invoked the blessing of Heaven on liis 
head for sparing the monasteries from 
violation and presented him with a 
golden image of Buddha.

Going to Thibet.
Pekin, Sept. 27.—Noon.—Tang Sliaoki, 

Taotai of Tientsin, has been commanded 
to proceed to Thibet t'o investigate and 
manage affairs there. He has been 
created a metropolitan of the third rank 
and promoted to the military rank of 
lieutenant-general.

particularly pleasing and- artistically ren
dered. Omaha hoe beard) many and cap
able bands, and to win favor an organiza
tion- must have merit. It was a great- catch 
for Manager Cole when- he secured the or
ganization. as a climax to Me prosperous 
season. The concerts opened with ‘‘The 
Star Spangled Banner,” a portion of a 
medley of national airs, which concluded 
With. “God Save the King,” which was so 
heartily applauded that ‘‘Yankee Doodle” 
with variations was given as em encore.

The organization is under the- direction of 
the Canadian- hand- master, J. M. Finn* 
who, for the past fifteen years, has directed- 
His Majesty’s provincial bande, and with. 
Ms present comrades he has men who 
have played tinder bis direction quite as 
long. Tbedr library consists of all- the 
popular and) classical compositions. The 
edloiets are capable artists, particularly 
Mr. B. F. Driscoll, a eormetlst, who gave 
“The Soul Chord” In such a pleasing man
ner. Sergeant S. C. XfcrroU, as a piccolo 

artist, and- his rendition, of

ORDERED TO LEAVE.

Stabbing of Farmer’s Wife Led to Expul
sion of Eighty Negroes.

Harroktoburg, Ky., Sept. 28.—Eighty 
negroes, 30 of them women, have arrived 
here from South Fork, from where they 
were ordered to leave by the whites be
cause one of the negroes stabbed a farmer’s 
wife. It ie reported' that the white woman 
Is dead.

WHY YOUR HEAD ACHES.
The mechanism of the human body is 

wonderful. Like delicate machinery even 
a slight cause 1 may so disarrange its 
w'orking as to render it practically use
less. Sick headache indicates more than 
a trifling stomach disorder, for the liver 
and: kidneys are sure to be affected.

To cure the cause of headaches and 
prevent new attacks use Ferrozone; it 
aids the -stomach, tones the kidneys, 
sends a stream of red vitalizing blood to 
the brain and nerves.

Ferrozone braces—gives tone—elevefee 
your spirits. No such bealth-bringer 
known. For headaches it has no equal— 
try it. Price 50c. per box- or eix for 
$2.50 at all dealers or Poison & Oo,» virtuoso, ta 
Kingston, 0nt., and Hartford, Oona. U. “The-Birds 1n- the Woods” was a delight- 

X. ful number. The stellar light of the band

STEAMER ASHORE
< ZEIGLER INJURED.

New York, Sept. 28.—Wm. Zelgler, the 
l well known capitalist Mid Arctic explora- 
, tion enthusiast, was seriously injured in a 

runaway last night at hie summer home, 
Cotiender’s Point, Oonn.

ITCHING, BURNING, SKIN DISEASES 
CURED FOR THIRTY-FIVE CENTS. 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one day, 

- aQd cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Lo* Xogelee, Cat, Sept. 28.—Kid Eczema, Barber’s Itch, Ulcers, Blotches

£lven the decIs*oo^ver Jack Suilivaru a11 eruPtions of the skin. It Is sooth-
tire ( the 20th round at Insr aiM* quieting and acts like magic in the
nr* ravnion last night. cure 0. aI1-b3br huinoni. 05c.-47

The Loyalist Will Be Total Doss, but Port 
of Cargo May Be Saved.

St. Johns, Nfld., Sept. 28.—The British 
•teamen Loyalist, bound from Halifax to 
Ixmdom, with a general cargo, went ashore 
laet night at Seal Cove, near Cape Race, 
during a dense fog. She will be a total 
toes, but a- portion' of the cargo may be 

wed. The crew made their escape.

KID M‘COY WON.

her home by the extension of Birdcage 
Walk the consequences will be serious.

Aid. Grahame moved that the letter 
and enclosure be tabled until the by-law 
was considered. This wias carried.

A. W. Bridgman wrote regarding the 
improvement of Sixth street. Received 
and filed.

Thos. Gold informed- the council that 
his sign on Johnson street would not be 
an obstruction in the future. It would 
be raised1 sufficiently.

W. H. Jones applied for permission to 
build a small brick structure on corn-er 
of Fisguard and1 Douglas streets. Re

ferred to the building inspector.
Thos. C. Sorby -pointed1 out certain de

fects in the surfacing of the permanent 
sidewalks. These he wrote were becoming 
en element of danger. He suggested the* 
avoidance of smooth surfaces by having 
what was known as granolithic walks.

Aids. Beckwith and Fell commented 
on the desirability of having other than 
a smooth surface on slopes.

Referred to the city engineer.
L. Dickinson complained against the 

flooding of -his cellar while a drain was 
being flushed by fire hose on Pandora 
street. Referred to the city engineer for
report.

F. H. Eaton, superintendent of city 
schools, pointed out the dilapidated- con
dition of the sidewalks in front of North 
Ward school. Referred to the city en
gineer.

J. Cooksley asked for the repair of a 
sidewalk on Third street. Referred to 
the city engineer for report.

Henry Jenkinson protested against the 
destruction of his dogs at the instance 
of the S. P. C. A., thereby doing away 
with his sole means of earning his lining. 
He had been following this occupation 
for 43 years, and was not as “young as 
he was 77 years ago.” Filed.

The Office Speciatly Manufacturing 
Company expressed a desire to tender 
for equipping the new library with 
book shelves. Received and filed.

The purchasing agent and water- con^- 
raissioner reported that the two lowest 
tenders for water pipes were from 
Messrs. Finlay, Durham & Brodie and 
R. P. Rithet. The former was subject 
to changes in the tariff, and1 the latter 
to war risk. The lowest available un
conditional tender was from the Vic
toria Machinery Depot.

Aid. Grahame moved that the contract 
be awarded to the Victoria Machinery 
Depot.

Aid. Beckwith moved in amendment 
that the contract be awarded to Finlay, 
Durham & Brodie, whose condition was 
not detrimental to the city’s business in
terests.

The amendment was carried. The 
tender is $40.74 per ton.

The city solicitor advised that the 
claim of Messrs. Higgins & Elliott re
garding the destruction of a house on 
Princess avenue during the fire be re
sisted. Filed.

Rev. D. MacRae and others petitioned 
for the extension of the sewerage sys
tem in Victoria West about 200 feet 
along Frederick street. Referred to the 
city engineer.

The cemetery committee reported as 
follows:

Gentlemen :—Yonr cemetery committee 
having considered (the undermentioned sub
ject, beg to report and recommend) as fob 
tows:

Re construction of a roadway along the 
southern boundary of the western addition- 
of Ross Bay cemetery.
JJnd -that there is a gazetted roadway along 
the southern portion of the aforesaid addi
tion, terminating at the line between the 
said addition and the older portion of Rose 
Bay cemetery. Im. the survey of the plots 
In the western addition of the cemetery 
account -has been taken of this roadway, 
so -that in -the map on file in the city clerk’s 
office, a blank space is left In the map 
where the roa£- actually runs, and no plots 
are platted- In that area, 
therefore a cul-du-sac as It stands at pres
ent, and to continue it in a straight tine 
easterly, it would -bisect the remaining por
tion of the cemetery. The only feasible 
plan -for the carryings out of the work of 
laying out a roadway to the south, of the 
cemetery is, In the opinion, of your commit
tee, to construct a.1 roadbed formed of 
piles or crib work on or about the line 
forming the high water mark between the 
cemetery and the sea, properly railed an the 
seaward side. It does not appear desirable, 
however, to construct this road, even 
though the fund® are available, untl-I such 
time ns the property owners to the east of 
Ross Bay cemetery convey such land to the 
city as would) form a continuation of such 
road when constructed'.

Your committee also find/ that the present 
road -which connects Dallas- road with Fair- 
field road would be much) improved in ap
pearance and rendered more convenient for 
the travelling public If it were straightened. 
And in this connection your committee 
further find that there 1s a strip of land on 
the western side of the said road at its 
southern end belonging to the city, and 
that a building exists on the said- strip of 
-land, where it has remained forz nearly 
twenty y eats. To dispose-of any question 
of ownership of this strip of land and- the 
building thereon:, which might arise in the 
near future, your committee recommend 
that the raid building be removed forth
with. x

Your committee also beg to report that 
with the view to effecting the straightening 
out of the said- road, they have opened 
negotiations with the owner of the strip of 
land lying between thé1 sold Jroad at its 
northern end at Fairfield) road- and the 
surveyed line on the Douglas estate, within 
a few feet therefrom, with the object of 
securing, if possible, the donation of this 
strip to the city for roadway purposes.

The report was adopted.
The streets, bridges and sewers com

mittee reported the following:
Gentlemen:—Your streets, bridges and 

sewers committee, having considered the 
undermentioned subjects, beg to recom
mend the following resolutions for adoption 
by the council, namely:

Resolved, that Vining street, from Fern- 
wood road westerly, be graded and gravel
led, at a cost not to exceed $150.

Resolved, that Elliott street be metalled 
at a cost not to excel $135.

Resolved, that Esquimalt- street, be
tween Catherine street and- Esquimalt 
road, be macadamized and sidewalk laid on 
the north side, and that Catherine street, 
between Edward) and Esquimalt streets, 
be graded' and macadamized. Total esti
mated cost, $1,475.

Resolved, that "the Telephone Company 
be requested to remove forthwith two tele
phone poles on Blanchard- street, near 
Queen’s avenue, which are a source of 
danger to passengers along the said street.

This report was adopted.
The finance committee recommended

Your committee

The road i®

the appropriation of $7,179.85 for the 
usual purposes. -Adopted.

AM. Grahame® motion providing for 
a change in the method1 of imposing 
water rates so that the consumer will 
pay for the actual quantity consumed 
was carried unanimously.

The Johnson street paving and Bird
cage Walk-extensiôn by-laws were stood 
over for a week. The council then ad
journed.

SGI. PERSY SIMPLY 
KEPI HIS EVE

THE HERO OF BISLEY
VISITS THIS CITY

Didn’t Allow Himself to Be Bothered by 
Crowds Around Great English 

Range.

After having travelled the whole
length of the Dominion, being every
where received with the high distinction 
due a celebrity, Sergt. Perry, winner of 
the King’s prize at Bisley, arrived in 
Victoria Monday. He was welcomed' 
quietly, hut none the less heartily by 
local riflemen and congratulated, not only 
on his success at the world’s greatest 
shoot, but on his recent marrage to one 
of Vancouver’s fairest daughters. He is 
accompanied on his present trip by Mrs. 
Perry, formerly Miss McAllister. After 
spending a' few days of their honeymoon 
here they intend" visiting Nanaimo and 
other British Columbia points.

This morning Sergt. Perry said that it 
was not his intention to reside in Toronto 
or any other Eastern city as had been 
repeatedly announced. He liked the 
coast much better, and expected to settle 
down at Vancouver eventually as a posi
tion in the customs service had been 
offered to him by the government Before 
entering this, however, it was probable 
that he and Mrs. Perry would make 
another trip East.

Regarding his famous victory at Bis
ley Sergt. Perry was most modest. He 
said he was always glad to give informa
tion, but there was really lit’tle to tell. 
Throughout the three days of the shoot
ing for the King’s prize he had been in 
splendid condition. “I felt as if nothing 
could move me,” he remarked. “My 
nerves were perfectly steady, and I 
don’t believe that if the crowd had com
menced cheering before shooting had fin
ished it would have affected my score.”

Nobody anticipated that he would come 
out with the highest score until the shoot
ing from the 1,000 yard range on the last 
day became pretty far advanced. Even 
then few would believe that he had any 
chance, and the crowd surrounded a 
crack shot, Chaplain Davis, of India, who 
had made a splendid score throughout the 
shoot.

Commenting on the shoot at this stage, 
“I was what mightSergt. Perry says: 

be called a ‘dark horse,’ and therefore, 
on-ly a few of the British Columbia shots 
were directly interested in my score. No 
doubt on this account the spectators 
didn’t bother me, and- I was allowed t'o 
shoot without interference. -Chaplain 
Davis afterwards told me that he attri
buted his poor score at* the final to the 
unnerving effect of being closely watched 
by an over-excited tiirong.”

Sergt. Perry explained that his score 
was fairly even throughout the shoot. 
When he fook his place at the range on 
the first day he was feeling in splendid 
shape. The initial stage consisted of 
seven shots from, the 200 yard range, 
seven shots from the 500, and seven from 
the 600. In all of these he dropped only 
six points, securing a total of 94 out of 
a possible 100.

The hardest test in his opinion- was 
the second stage when the contestants 
were called upon to shoot 20 shots from 
the 600 yard range. This lasted a full 
day, and proved fatal to the chances of 
many of the competing riflemen. Sergt. 
Perry, while not doing as well as on thé 
initial day, secured a highly creditable 
score—a total of 92 out of a possible 100. 
In this case there was a drop of eight 
points.

Then came the final and deciding test. 
“The weather,” Sergt. Perry remarked, 
“was something like it is this morning. 
A drizzling rain made it uncomfortable 
for the competitors, and also blurred our 
orthoptics.” The first shooting was from 
the 800 yards, and-in, this a score of 43 
was made by Perry. At the 900-yard 
range he scored- 45 point’s, and at the 
1,000 he made 47. “Although I was 
through before most of the others the 

sufficiently high 
tory almost certain,” said Sergt. Perry.

Asked wliat method he adopted in 
shooting, Sergt. Perry 'discussed the ques
tion in a most interesting manner. 
Throughout the event he had- not hesi
tated in firing. A® soon as his target 
came up ho took a line, making the allow
ance for wind previously decided upon, 
and fired.

to make vic-score was

This plan, he thought, was 
far more successful than aiming and 
then attempting to improve. In his ex
perience first sight was found t’o be bet
ter than second, and as a result of the 
rapidity of his fire he has finished shoot
ing long before his competitors.

“Didn’a you find it a tremendous 
strain shooting against the* finest rifle
men in the Empire under such circum
stances ?’*~

“Yes,” Sergt. Perry acknowledged, “it 
was a strain. ltV unnerving to the -inex
perienced to take part in any of the Bis
ley events. Still, as I have already said, 
I was in the pink of condition then. My 
nierves were all perfectly steady, and I 
didn’t allow the crowds on the grounds 
nor the contestants on the righlT or left 
to distract my attention from my gun 
and the target.”

Needless to say Sergt. Perry is much 
gratified at the reception tendered him 
everywhere. He will, of course, con
tinue shooting as a pastime, hut an
nounces that he does not intend- accept
ing a permanent position as traveller for 
any Eastern rifle firm.
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RUSSIANS REPOR 

NORTH

The Southern Approach 
Been Mined -The 

the Arabi

Loudon, Sc-pt. 30. Tel 
Newchwang September 
Mail’s correspondent sajj 

“The main force of till 
retired to the nortihas

Strong bodies of troops hi 
defend the otlieriout to 

southern approach to tl 
carefully mined. The in< 

serious attempt will
Mukden.”

THE ARABIA RETT 
FROM YL

Astoria, Ore., Sept. 21 
liner Arabia of the I 
line arrived- in port td 
Eastern points twenty-foj 
.a result of thick weatiled
■cargo.

Çapt. Bailie’s vessel 
the Russian Yladivostod 
miles north of Yokohamj 
when the cruisers Grony 
Rurik, under Admiral 5 
famous raid off the Japa 
cruisers Gromoboi broud 
a stop and three ofhceij 

boarded her. The Âmen
to Vladiyostock, where 
sacks of flour were rei 
hold. The Arabia also 

The Russians thncars.
the stream and they wed 
along the beach, where n 
when the liner was final 

“We were at Yladii 
days,” said Capt. BahleJ 
the crews of several q 
The Russian officers sfl 
courtesy and, personalis 
with them ccvtild not I 
pleasant. The Rossia I 
were at Yladivosfock wj 
was there. I hare head
sians claimed both vess^ 
paired sufficiently to pen 
same duty, but I do noj 
port I counted 26 gap! 
Rossia; all of them were 
lihe and! were received I 
Admiral Kamimura’s fie 
islands August 14th. 'll 
literally shot full of h<| 
confident that‘repairs cod 
inside of several months.I 
was also badly used ud 
photo of the Rossia, bud 
from my cabin. The Rl 
vessels that captured us,I 
We left Vladivostock A 

Capf. Ba h le added thj 
tured by the Russian flej 
unless well supplied with! 
could not afford to be ej 
talked with many Rusl 
Vladivostock and all j 
When the successes of td 
referred to, the Russians 
the Japanese could not 
cessful and that Russia | 
win. I

At Yokohama the Jad 
bra ting the victory or 1 
the Arabia arrived. Q 
the pageant was the mod 
cession he had ever wit

-o
REPORTS OF SHARI 

FIGHTING NE

St. Petersburg, Sept. 
From a reliable source 
Press hears that sharp 
curred near Mukden, i 
Japanese driving in Gd 
kin’s outposts. •

Important dispatches 
•ed and transmitted to tn 
are believed to confiraq 
Press information, 
however, is unable at ] 
yond the prospective ai 
main Russian army is

Tl

o-
COMMANDER REVL 

NEWLY A

Mukden, Sept. 30.—' 
resumption of the agg 
Marshal Oyama, accor 
information, is due to 
making pood the lossc 
tabled at Liao Yang ar 
in of stores and niunitii 
parations for an activ 
ment of the Japanese i 
^>een completed and 
is regarded as imminem 

Gen. Kouropatkin to- 
cral detachments of tr 
just arrived here and 
George cross upon nil 
tinguished themselves 
laaoi Yang.

a s

SMALL LOSSES IN 
OUT!

Field headquarters o 
nnese army, Sept. 28.

tv

Again to-day there is n 
irom the front, but som 
tested at the war office 
^formation which défit 
Kuroki’s army, accord 
ot Appreciably chani
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